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May 4, 1946
The May Court

The Queen . . .

Shield Jones

Honor Girls

CROWN BEARER ...................... FLORA CAMERON
SCEPTRE BEARER ...................... MARJORIE CHRISTIAN
GARLAND BEARER ...................... BARBARA HOOD
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SENIOR PAGE ...................... PATRICIA ARMS
FRESHMAN PAGES ...................... SALLY AYRES
                                  | JOAN JOHNSTON
Ladies of the Court

Rosemary Ashby
Cynthia Bemiss
Eleanor Bosworth
Dorothy Sue Caldwell
Elaine Davis
Beatrice Dingwell
Alice Eubank
Leila Fellner
Lois Gale
Patricia Hassler
Ruth Houston
Felicia Jackson
Adeline Jones
Margaret Munnerlyn
Helen Murchison

Anne Owens
Helen Pender
Bess Pratt
Alice Reese
Polly Rollins
Peggy Robertson
Caroline Rudulph
Wayne Stokes
Katherine Street
Ellen Thackray
Martha Titterington
Josephine Thomas
Susan Van Cleve
Polly Vandeventer
Mary Vinton

Wistar Watts
Greek Pageant

At a celebration of the gods, all had been invited with the exception of Eris, or Discord. Enraged at her exclusion, the goddess threw a golden apple among the guests, with the inscription, "For the fairest." Thereupon Juno, Venus, and Minerva each claimed the apple. Not willing to decide so delicate a matter, Jupiter sent the goddesses to Mount Ida where Paris, son of Priam, king of Troy was tending his flocks. Till that moment the shepherd-prince had been happy. He was young and beautiful and beloved... But to him now was committed the judgment between the goddesses... Juno promised him power and riches, Minerva, glory and renown in war, Venus the fairest of women for his wife—each attempting to bias the judge in her own favor.

GAYLEY, CLASSIC MYTHS.

Paris ........................................ Anne Fiske
Mercury ...................................... Polly Kent
Bacchus ..................................... Mary Barrett
Neptune ..................................... Nancy Dowd
Jupiter ....................................... Jessie Strickland
Juno ........................................... Mary Jane Lively
Minerva ...................................... Dorothy Corcoran
Venus ........................................ Jacqueline Jacobs
Mars .......................................... Betty Ann Bass
Apollo ........................................ Katherine Cox
Cupid ........................................... Jean Carter
Discord ..................................... Mary Booth Taylor

Dancers


Chorus

Anne Lile, Jane Warner, Isabel Zulich, June Eager, Cornelia Sadowsky, Mimi Powell, Martha Smith, Martha Frye, Tate McArthur, Maria Tucker.
May Day Committee

CAROLINE RUDULPH, Chairman

Members

Rosemary Ashby  Barbara Golden  Jane Miller
Mary Lou Holton  Ann Lile  June Eager
Jane Lawrence  Jane McCaffery  Mary Goode Geer

ELINOR CLEMENT, Director of the Pageant
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